
Project Circleg is a social enterprise endorsing a  
holistic approach in the development of appropriate 
lower-limb prosthetic systems for people living in low- 
to middle-income countries. 
We transform locally and readily available plastics into 
affordable high-quality prosthetics through innovative 
circular manufacturing processes.
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35 – 40 million people 
worldwide require 
prosthetic or orthotic care
Today only 1 out of 10 people have access 
to appropriate assistive products, including 
prostheses. Without access to such
products, many individuals in need are
confined to their homes and live dependent,
excluded lives. This increases the impact of 
the impairment and disability on the person,
family and society. 

— World Health Organisation (WHO)

80% of people with  
disabilities live in the  
global south
Healthcare provision is too often unevenly 
provided and qualified health professionals 
are lacking – reducing both quality and 
quantity of healthcare services while de-
mand remains high. The Convention on the 
Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD) 
highlights the importance of availability and 
access to affordable, high-quality mobility 
aids, devices and assistive technologies, 
including prostheses.

— Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities (CRPD)

Verein Project Circleg
Flurstrasse 93
8047 Zurich
Switzerland

With the kind 
support of:
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We look at the bigger  
picture
Project Circleg is forging a holistic solution 
for prosthetic care that focuses on users by 
design, while taking into consideration both 
local contexts and corresponding global fra-
mework. We care as much about the quality 
of the prosthetic system as we do about the 
social challenges and environmental issu-
es associated with it. We aim to provide a 
highly functional and affordable lower-limb 
prosthetic system, meeting amputee-spe-
cific local needs and circumstances. Our 
actions are strongly aligned with global 
frameworks such as the UN‘s Sustainable 
Development Goals and recommendations 
for assistive technology provided by the 
World Health Organisation (WHO).
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Transforming the vision 
into reality
Project Circleg is headquartered in Switzer-
land and plans to establish regional Circleg 
Hubs in various distribution countries, with 
an initial focus on East Africa (Kenya, Ugan-
da, Tanzania). Operational activities linked 
to production and assembly will be steered 
from the Hub where a local value chain will 
be implemented in collaboration with on-
site partners. The Circleg prosthetic units 
will be assembled and quality controlled 
in the Hub before being distributed to the 
regional orthopaedic workshops.

Roadmap to the Circleg 
East African Hub
We are currently in the Pilot Phase on the 
roadmap to the Circleg East African Hub, 
where the Circleg prosthetic system is tes-
ted and evaluated over an extended period 
of time. In the subsequent Implementation 
Phase, the Circleg East African Hub will 
be established and local production and 
distribution will be launched, creating local 
jobs. In the Scale-Up phase, the Circleg 
prosthetic system is distributed to many 
local hospitals and NPOs, and educational 
courses for orthopaedic technicians as well 
as walking training are offered to amputees.



Empowering freedom  
of mobility
Project Circleg’s vision is to enhance «free-
dom of mobility» for amputees, with the first 
emphasis on East Africa. We aim to provide 
a highly functional and affordable lower-
limb prosthetic system, meeting amputee-
specific local needs and circumstances. 
«Freedom of mobility» has strong impli-
cations to the amputee’s life: it improves 
beneficiary well-being, empowering them to 
live an active and self-determined life with 
access to new opportunities: education, 
jobs and social life. This newfound freedom 
offers improved prospects for prosperity 
leading to improved livelihoods in the long 
run.
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Local value for people and 
the environment
Project Circleg sources locally recycled 
post-consumer plastic as a resource for 
prosthetics to simultaneously satisfy a 
social demand being appropriate prosthe-
tics and raising awareness for sustainable 
plastic use. Through the local manufactu-
ring and assembly of the Circleg prosthetic 
system, we generate value and establish 
resource management in line with the prin-
ciples of circular economy. The provided 
technical assistance and knowledge-trans-
fer will help orthopaedic service providers 
ensure high-quality and sustainable pro-
sthetic care, thus reducing inequalities 
within and between countries.

Celebrating diversity in all 
shapes and colours
Project Circleg strives to raise awareness 
with regards to people with disabilities and 
work towards a more disability-inclusive 
society. We consciously try to integrate 
all gender and age groups as well as the 
socioeconomic status of humans into the 
development process so that our product 
and service can reflect this diversity. With 
our colorful communication, planned events 
and campaigns, we want actively celebrate 
diversity and deliberately stand-up against 
any kind of discrimination and stigmatisati-
on. Join us in collectively forming an inclusi-
ve, mindful and respectful society.
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The Circleg Zero is a  
Cybathlon 2020 winner
The Circleg Zero is our current prototype of 
the mechanical prosthetic system, desig-
ned to the needs and circumstances of am-
putees in the context of the Global South. 
It impresses with its simple and modular 
design, direct and intuitive handling and its 
lightweight of around 2.5 kg. We were able 
to demonstrate the user-friendliness and 
the high functionality of the Circleg Zero 
at the Cybathlon 2020, the international 
competition for novel assistive technolo-
gies. There, we competed with high-tech 
prosthetic systems in performing everyday 
tasks and ultimately won first place in the 
prosthetic leg race.

Verein Project Circleg
Flurstrasse 93
8047 Zürich
www.projectcircleg.com
hello@projectcircleg.com

Interdisciplinary team
We firmly believe that complex challenges 
need the collaborative power of people with 
different backgrounds and perspectives to 
find a suitable solution. That’s why Project 
Circleg’s core team consists of highly skilled 
and motivated characters from different di-
sciplines, who nevertheless share the same 
vision. In addition, we can draw on a broad 
network of experts who support us in the 
fields of medical aid, biomechanics and me-
chanical engineering, business and finance, 
communication and industrial design. This 
interdisciplinarity, in combination with the 
feedback and input of amputees in Switzer-
land and East Africa, unleashes enormous 
potential.

With the kind support of

Let‘s move!

https://cybathlon.ethz.ch/en/teams/circleg
http://www.projectcircleg.com
mailto:hello%40projectcircleg.com?subject=
https://projectcircleg.com/team/

